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Jesus said, "Let the little children come to me, and
do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs
to such as these" (Matthew 19:14).
Dear Friends,

S

tarting this Sunday, we will begin a new Sunday School
program, as well as resume our weekly children's sermon.
Jesus elevated children through his ministry, declaring that they
occupy the realm of God on earth as it is in heaven. We seek
to expand this truth by prioritizing our little ones in our life
together.
We are grateful for our volunteers so committed to
serving our children and leading them in their spiritual
development. If you know of a family in need of
a church home, please invite them to join us.
There is always room here in the household
Transforming
of God.
Faithfully,
Lives Through

Jesus Christ

† Hard Words

by John Tuthill

“Whoever comes to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, brothers
and sisters, yes, and even life itself, cannot be my disciple.”

T

Watch this overview
video on the book of
Luke, which breaks
down the literary
design of the book
and its flow of
thought. In Luke,
Jesus carries the
covenant story of
God and Israel to
its culmination and
he announces the
good news of God’s
kingdom to the poor
and the rich.
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- Luke 14:26 (NRSV)

here are people who are saying that the words of the Bible are irrelevant. That
the hardest words in the Bible are no longer practical in our lives or for today's
world. Do you know what these people can be called? "Wrong!"
In the gospel reading for this up-coming Sunday (Luke 14:25-33) we have the big capstone to that section of Luke which we've been going through and which started with Jesus
teaching the Lord's Prayer (chapter 11). The text seems to be moving now into Jesus
resolutely making His way to Jerusalem and to the cross.
More and more Jesus is confronting people in the crowd
who believe that they are God's chosen people because of
their ancestry and chosen because of who they were and
not because of the grace of God. They are in the process
of rejecting their Messiah / Savior - exactly as it was
prophesied they would do. They were choosing for
themselves the traditions invented by people instead of the
promised Messiah, and those traditions can be the same as
anything people choose as a higher priority than God and
His Word. In the verses just prior to Sunday's reading,
Jesus gives a story parable of a master who throws a
banquet and those invited give their excuses for not going;
one bought a field without seeing it first and so must go
see, another said he bought five pairs of oxen and so must
go check them out, and, another says he's just gotten
married and so cannot come. Jesus said that the master in
His parable said, "...my house will be full. Not one of those who were invited" (and did not
come) "will be invited in" (Luke 14:24).
This is the point where the text begins that we will hear on Sunday; a large and very
mixed crowd of people are following Jesus around. He has just left a meal at a religious
leader's house where He has spoken about the condemnation of many and now He turns to
the crowd of people following Him on His way. The crowds in Luke's Gospel are a mixed
crew. There are disciples and believers, but there are also in the crowds scoffers, spies,
entertainment seekers, etc. Jesus turns to them all and says the most astonishing thing, "If
anyone comes to me and does not hate ("misei" is the Greek word, I looked it up and, yes, it
does incredibly mean "hate, detest, love less, etc.) father and mother, wife and children,
brothers and sisters, - yes, even his own life - he cannot be my disciple. Needless to say,
this is a very difficult thing for us to hear! But wait! Even much more difficult than that for
the crowd at that time to hear is the "capper" which Jesus says to them next: "Anyone who
does not take up his cross and follow me cannot be my disciple." This was not exactly a
"seeker-sensitive" message that Jesus was giving the large crowd. They knew better than
we do all about Roman crosses. The Roman cross brings the most pain-filled and
humiliating public death that can be imagined. Elsewhere the Bible says that sin is what
brings death into the world and it says that the "wages of
sin is death" (Romans 6:23). All of what we prize more
highly than the Lord, even the good things, are a denial of
God in His rightful place. Jesus is our hope (1 Timothy
1:1) but only by coming to Him knowing we have to
acknowledge to Him our sins and self-righteousness. We
have to be fully aware of who we really are and lay that at
the foot of Jesus to be saved. Yes, the "wages of sin is
death...", as Paul wrote in Romans. BUT, the verse does
not end there! "...the free gift of God is ETERNAL LIFE in
Christ Jesus our Lord (Romans 6:23). Thanks be to God!
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M

ore and more people believe the Bible is
irrelevant or is out dated.
If you are interested in finding out just how
relevant and applicable the Bible is consider checking
out Bible Study Fellowship (BSF).
BSF, is an interdenominational Bible study open
to women and children of all faiths. There are classes
for men as well, just not in our area yet!
This year we will be studying the book of ACTS. It is 30 week in depth study, there
are questions for personal growth, discussion in small groups, an expository lecture and
commentary notes, there is no charge.
The base class meets on Tuesday’s in Southbury at Christ Redeemer Church 114
Roxbury Road from 7- 8:30 pm. There is a school program for children in grades 1-12.
This class begins on September 9th.
Satellite classes are also available and start on September 10 th (see below). Satellite
classes watch a recorded lecture and there is no school program for children.
*Faith Church in Brookfield on Route 7; they meet Tuesday nights from 7-8:30 on
Tuesday nights.
*Cornerstone Church in Cheshire on Waterbury Road; they meet Tuesday nights from
7-8:30.
To register go to www.bsfinternational.org. You will also find out more about BSF.
If you prefer a satellite class, register for the Southbury class with a notation for your
choice of satellite.
If you have additional questions, you may call our class administrator, Lynn: 203-2330405.
Note that there are also on-line classes for those who are not local and/or are not
available to attend a Monday or Tuesday class. Please inquire with Dorothy Crocker via
text at 860-488-1982.

Can you help beyond
the Red Doors?
Walter von Egidy has a neighbor, Jim, who
is going through cancer treatments.
Although they have been working through
local agencies for transportation to those
treatments, it has not always been successful.
With that being said, on an as needed basis,
we are hoping to have a list of individuals who
may be willing and able to help out. The need
would be weekdays and transportation from
southern New Milford area to Danbury and
back.
Please contact Walter at 860-354-1316 for
more details and to help out.

“D

An Open invitation
Deacon Tara Shepley has begun her
new ministry at St. George’s Church In
Middlebury.
She welcomes us to
visit on any Sunday.
Bible Study 8:30 am
Worship 9:30 am
St. George’s Church
Tucker Hill Rd.,
Middlebury

o not neglect to show hospitality to
strangers, for by doing that some
have entertained angels unaware.” Blessed are
those who make service to others an ingrained
part of their stewardship lives. “Pay it forward”
and “pass it on” are current mantras for some in
our society. We have been so blessed by our
Creator that these reminders should be
welcomed and, yes, sought out tasks for us.
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† True Love
Jeremiah 18:1-11 • Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17 • Philemon 1-21 • Luke 14:25-33

“H

eaven and earth,” Hamlet asks, “must I remember?” There is a world inside the
man, an ocean of sorrow and grief and rage. There is a world too outside human
imaginings, the sheer fact of existence, the heavens and the earth as witness to our deeds and
thoughts. Observed, we are under judgment. “I call heaven and earth to witness against
you” (Deut. 30:19). This is not the confused introspection of a tortured soul but the clear
judgment of a divine eye. What are we to do but choose life and prosperity, to open the
heart to God and walk in his ways? But we do not.
Still wet with the water of baptism, fragrant oils yet soaking the collar of the robe,
having crossed over to the Promised Land all new and alive, we must still hear a warning.
“If your heart turns away and you do not hear, but are led astray to bow down to other gods
and serve them, I declare to you today that you shall perish” (Deut. 30:17-18). Unplug the
divine power cord and we naturally fall to dust. But fear not, my little ones. God is pleased
to remake us even after we fall. God devises a
plan against what is contorted in us, shifting and
fitting our affections to their rightful object (Jer.
18:11). The pressure felt in the body, the motion
of the mind, the spirit’s flight are all evidence of
the potter’s pressing touch.
Now in Christ we are new, a newness arriving
fresh in every moment. Even when we fall, he
comes to us, awakens our conscience and
summons us to repentance; he welcomes us with
a full and heartfelt embrace. We are new in
Christ and our newness is but a piece of a larger
transformation, for all our brothers and sisters are
beacons of the Son of Righteousness. Thus our
love is for all the saints, for they too are in Christ.
And the love they give us in turn is joy and
encouragement. One saint refreshes another.
Each may say to the other, you are “my own
heart,” for we stand not only in the flesh but in
the Lord (Phm. 16).
Being new is being alive, but this new life is
death to what was old. Baptism is crushing to the old self, the life of narrow need and
intense family focus. Jesus exaggerates, of course, when he says, “Whoever comes to me
and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, brothers and sisters, yes, and even
life itself cannot be my disciple” (Luke 14:26). The word hate jumps out; its oddness is
precisely what the mind sees and the memory effortlessly holds. This holding is discursive
meditation, the first necessary step toward a deeper understanding. Jesus mentions the cross
and counting the cost. Indeed, the cross was the cost to him as it is to us, for we die with
him each day even as we rise to newness of life. It is again the call to choose this day, to
mark off one’s life for Christ alone. Turning from all else and everyone else, we turn to
him.
Looking at him, we see something beautifully strange. He has the very eyes and facial
features of all our mothers and fathers and brothers and sisters. His skin is pale and brown
and shining black. He is happy to shape his countenance to every human type, every
individual, right down to the last genetic codon. For he is every human being, having
assumed our human nature. Turning to him, we have turned in love to our families, friends,
and neighbors as never before.
Look It Up
Read Psalm 139:1. Don’t worry. This is love.
Think About It
God wills to make you fully alive.

- from The Living Church, 2013
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J

esus seems to talk
about possessions a
great deal. To be his
disciple requires saying
good-bye to everything
which we think belongs to
us.
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† Saints of God
Thursday, September 5th

Gregorio Aglipay

G

Priest and Founder of the Philippine Independent Church, 1940

regorio Agilpay was the principal founder and
first Supreme Bishop of the Philippine
Independent Church.
Agilpay was born in 1860 and orphaned at an early age.
As a boy he worked in the tobacco fields during the Spanish
occupation of his homeland and for the rest of his life bore
hard feelings toward the Spanish colonialists. He took a
degree in law before embarking on theological studies in
preparation for the priesthood. He was ordained in 1890,
but seems to have been something of a free spirit from the
beginning, illustrated by his joining the Freemasons, an
affiliation that was forbidden to Catholic priests.
In 1898, the Philippine Revolution began to bring an
end to Spanish colonization. Because church and state were
deeply intertwined, any revolutionary activity in the state
was destined to have impact as well on the church. Matters
were compounded by the fact that the Spanish hierarchy did
not allow native Filipinos to rise through the ranks of their own church. Agilpay quickly
took the side of the Filipino nationalists and recognized that national independence would
also mean independence from the Roman Catholic Church because it was strongly allied
with Spanish interests. Agilpay called upon his fellow Catholic priests to occupy the
parishes and support the revolution. Many followed his lead.
Agilpay was at first threatened with excommunication and later he was tempted with a
deal that would have made him a Roman Catholic bishop with enormous resources at his
personal disposal. Agilpay refused the deal and with his Filipino supporters formed a new
national church. Subsequently, Agilpay and the whole of the Philippine Independent
Church would be excommunicated from the Roman Catholic Church.
In 1960, the Philippine Independent Church entered into full communion with the
Episcopal Church and through that affiliation is recognized as being in full communion with
the churches of the Anglican Communion.

† Transforming Stewardship
“Everyone of you who does not renounce all his possessions cannot be my disciple.”
Luke 14:33

W

hen we first hear this statement, it seems
that Jesus is making an unrealistic
demand upon us. How can we renounce all of our
possessions? We need them to live. However,
what we must renounce is the belief that they
belong to us. Everything that we have belongs to
God alone. All of our resources are entrusted to
us not only for our own use, but also so that we
can help others. Once we renounce the idea that
we possess or are entitled to anything, it is much
easier to share the many gifts that God has given
us. Then we truly are His Disciples.
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† Pray It Up

N

otice the Red and White prayer request cards in the
pew? Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in
the red bowl on the table on the way to communion. Then
take a card from the bowl either right then or after service.
Pray for that request for one week. How comforting to
know that your request is being prayed for and that you are
praying for someone else’s! You might just be praying for
the person sitting next to you! Or, if you’d prefer - please
send your request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!

† Mission Crosses
“Transforming Lives Through Jesus Christ” one mission cross at a time.
If you would like to share your mission cross story give it to Fr. Joe or send it
to stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.

P

† Onesimus
aul spent much of his ministry in the Roman province of Asia–-now known as
Turkey. He made a number of converts in Colossae, a city about 80 miles east of
Ephesus. Among these was the family of Philemon, a
wealthy slave owner. One of the slaves, Onesimus, whose
name means "useful", followed Paul after the apostle left.
Runaway slaves could be killed with impunity. Paul wrote
a short note to Philemon to plead on behalf of Onesimus.
Apparently he was successful, because in the 20th century
a plaque was found near Colossae. It was a tribute to
someone named "Philemon from his beloved Onesimus."

The Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study

T

he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study will be
studying, MINOR PROPHETS 1, starting
Tuesday, September 10th at 9:15 am in the Guild Room.
The Old Testament books of Hosea, Joel, Amos,
Obadiah, Jonah, and Micah are known collectively as
part of the Minor Prophets, but there is nothing "minor"
about the lessons they teach about God or their
potential impact on your life. If you want to let the
Bible change your life, this study is an ideal tool for
digging deeper. Explore the lives and times of these
prophets and discover their important teachings so that
you will come to know God in a new and lifetransforming way.
Please join us in study on Tuesday's from 9:15 -11
am. Please register by August 16, by emailing Debbi
Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com. Workbooks are $12.
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† Introducing PraiseWalks

E

very Wednesday night at 5:30 pm and on nights when PraiseKicks does not
meet we’ll meet, we will do a walk on the Still River Greenway. We'll
meet at the north end of the Greenway,
plenty of parking at the former Hearth
Restaurant. This is very low impact exercise
and everyone can go at their own pace, run,
walk, whatever. Since this is a walk, bring a
friend, kids, neighbors, whoever. Our goal
will be to meet back at our cars by 6:45 pm.
E-mail dszen@yahoo.com for more info.

A

ccording to the
author of
Hebrews, we are to
keep our lives free
from the love of...
what?
Hebrews 13:5 NIV
† New St. Paul’s Playgroup Has
Formed!
You Are Invited!
Every Wednesday at 9:15 am
Place: Kids Kingdom Playground
100 Pocono Rd., Brookfield
(Municipal park with the 3 big horses)
Ages: Preschool with parent/adult
Days: Wednesdays
Time: from 9:15-10:45
Come, make new friends and enjoy the
beautiful outdoors! A free ministry of St.
Paul’s Church Brookfield. Friends welcome
too.
Join the group on our Facebook Page:
St. Paul’s Brookfield Church Playgroup
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Hyena Den

T

† Follow Us Live

he best way to participate at St. Paul’s is to attend our worship
services and join in our various events. However, there are still times
when you might be unable to partake because of weather or illness. Many of
our services are available on YouTube Live or
Facebook Live. It has been used by our “Snow Birds,”
students away at college, parishioners on vacation and
former members who have moved away. Why not
introduce it to your friends who may be looking for a
church and don’t know what to expect? The services
can be watched live or later online. Just click on the
YouTube button (right) or
tab on our website for
more info.

† Happy Birthday
Karen Brown celebr ates
today! Sunday is the big day
for Joe Hock. Cigdem
Usekes will be blowing out
candles on Monday. Joe
Shepley (son) will be
another year older and
wiser on Tuesday.
Have a blessed day
everyone!

Our Daily Bread

O

ur Daily Bread
for September,
October & November
is now available on
the table in the back
of the church. Our
Daily Bread contains
a scripture verse and
meditation for each
day.
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† Hating One’s Family

I

n Sunday's Gospel, Jesus says something shocking, "Anyone who comes to
me without hating father, mother, wife, children, brothers,
sisters, yes and his own life too, cannot be my disciple." We
should realize that it was intended to provoke a response. If we
took his words literally, it would be the exact opposite of all that
he preached. But are the words meant in the literal sense?
Jesus used what we might call "reverse psychology" to elicit
a commitment from his disciples. Many came to him because he
was a free physician. They had only a passing or no interest in
his teachings. His words might be interpreted to say, "Anyone
who wants to be my follower must love me far more than he
does his own father, mother, wife, children, brothers, or sisters-yes, more than his own life--otherwise he cannot be my disciple" (Today's English
version of the Bible).

† Art in the Christian Tradition
“Qumran Pottery”
ca. 1
Courtesy of the Israel Antiquities Authority. Mariana Salzberg, photographer.

"C

ome, go down to the potter's house, and there I will let you hear my words." So
I went down to the potter's house, and there he was working at his wheel. The
vessel he was making of clay was spoiled in the
potter's hand, and he reworked it into another
vessel, as seemed good to him. Then the word of
the LORD came to me: Can I not do with you, O
house of Israel, just as this potter has done? says
the LORD. Just like the clay in the potter's hand,
so are you in my hand, O house of Israel." -Jeremiah 18:2-6
"The pottery from Qumran ...sheds a great
deal of light on the character of the community. It
suggests that the inhabitants practiced a deliberate
and selective policy of isolation, manufacturing
ceramic products to suit their special needs and
concerns with purity. It is clear that they chose to
manufacture and use undecorated pottery instead
of fine wares. The large number of identical,
undecorated plates, cups, and bowls found at
Qumran contrasts sharply with contemporary
assemblages at other sites in Judea, which are
richer and more varied in terms of the types
represented." (Magness,
89).

S

t. Paul’s has started a new ministry … in
Portuguese! Our own Joe Bernardo
prepares a timely message that is available on
our website, our Facebook page and our
YouTube channel. You might want to check it out. Be
sure to “like” it and share it with your Portuguese
friends.
12
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COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Sept 8th 8 am
Sept 15th 8 am
Sept 22nd 8 am

Kovacs
Sandy Chaleski
Mary Perry

10:30 am Beth Beck
10:30 am Connie Williams
10:30 am Raegan Guglielmo
Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.
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Name Tags - Remember how awkward you felt when you first
came to St. Paul’s because you didn’t know anyone or when you
visit a different church? Name tags help. So, please be courteous
to your fellow parishioners, to newcomers, visiting clergy and
guests by extending a warm welcome to them and by wearing your
name tag. And remember to wear them to coffee hour as well.

† Greeters Needed
Greeting people in a warm way makes them
feel good about their presence in church. At St.
Paul’s, we are always looking for people who
feel called to serve in this important ministry. If
you are interested in becoming a greeter, please
contact Pam Szen (prszen@gmail.com) or David
† Come Saturday
Morning

E

ach Saturday
morning from 7:30 9 our John 21-12 group
meets at Theo’s Downtown
Diner in New Milford. Join
friends and lively
theological discussion. All
are welcome.

A

† Electronic Giving

s a reminder, Saint Paul’s continues to offer the electronic giving option for
making your regular donations. Contributions can be debited automatically from
your checking/savings account or your credit/debit card. Our electronic giving program
offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our
congregation. There is no cost to you to use this system. Also there will be no changes if
you choose to still use your present method of giving. The system is simple using the
following steps below.
Sign on to the church website at
www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com. Click on
the “Give Now” button at the top left of the
first page. Click on the “Create Profile” button to
create your unique on line profile. After you
have created your profile, follow the on line
instructions to schedule your contribution.
If you have any questions, please contact
Chuck Allen at 203-775-6633 or
treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
15
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† This Sunday’s Readings
(Click on the red links for the readings)

Counting the Cost
Jeremiah 18:1-11
n our Hebrew scripture lesson the prophet puts forth an allegory for God’s
dealings with Jerusalem and Judah: it is like the hands of a potter working clay.
Just as the potter may be working with a ruined piece of clay running on a wheel, so
the potter may transform the clay into a thing of grace and beauty. The Lord is the
potter, and the house of Israel the clay. Should the people amend their ways, it is
within God’s power to bring about a restoration and to shape them once more into a
worthy vessel.
Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17
With marvelous wisdom God alone perceives the heights and depths of life.
Philemon 1-21
This reading contains most of the letter that Paul sent to Philemon
Luke 14:25-33
asking that he receive back in love the runaway slave Onesimus, who was
So at a minimum these sayings
voluntarily returning to him. Other information indicates that Philemon
of Jesus ought to draw us up
and Onesimus came from the community of the Colossians. Paul himself
short. Cause us to reflect
is now in prison, perhaps in Rome. Onesimus means “the useful one,” and
how much the choices we have
Paul describes him as a man who has now become very useful. Evidently
he had recently been converted to Christ. Paul does not speak against the
already made are costing us institution of slavery, but tells Philemon that his relationship with
and our planet; and to
Onesimus is changed now that they are brothers in Christ.
consider whether the costs of
Luke 14:25-33
following Jesus might be a
In our gospel Jesus speaks of the necessity of counting the full cost of
better investment.
discipleship. To follow Jesus in the way of the cross means to surrender the
whole of one’s life. Any relationship which interferes with this primary
commitment must
be hated. Jesus
tells the crowds
two stories to make
them consider
carefully whether
they are ready and
able to follow him
completely.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

O

ur Life’s Compass. To replay all our
sermons, audio and videos follow this link
for the Sunday Sermons. Check out our Sermon
Archives as well.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Brenda Darling and Joe Hock and other
parishioners convalescing in extended car e facilities.
.....L'Église de L'Epiphanie, Stamford; St. Andrew’s,
Stamford; St. Francis’, Stamford.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
.....Those involved in the ministry of education for
Christian formation in parishes; church school and youth
group directors, teachers, and mentors; for adult
education leaders.
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Barbara
Hock, Sue Balla, Rose Barrett, Jim Megura, Jay
Lawrence, Alex, Anthony, Paul Kovacs, Denise, Lee Rybos, Pam Altemus, Stu Terrill,
Jennifer, Susan, Cathy Schrull, Bill Schrull, Anja, Katie, Doris, Karen, Pam, Ray and
Peter continued healing.
.....the people of the Republic of Angola; the people of China; the Diocese of California
(The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Marc Andrus; and our sister and brother members of
the Macedonian Orthodox Church.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to
know Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for pr otection fr om mor tar attacks in
Somalia with the UN peacekeeping service.
.....St. James’ Episcopal Church, Danbury and their
Daily Bread Food Pantry, which is the recipient of our
food basket collections during the month of September.
.....First Congregational Church, Ridgefield, a partner
congregation of the Jericho Partnership.
.....In Times of Conflict.
.....That we may come to recognize that everything we
have is a gift from God and we are called to generously
share all of our gifts.
.....Bill Beattie, founder and chair man of the J er icho
Partnership, complete healing of Multiple Myeloma.
.....James for str ength, cour age and spir itual wisdom
as he faces some difficult issues.
.....Julianna, 3 year s old, healing of a br ain tumor . Pr ay also for her par ents, Patr icia
and Mikey, and concerned relatives and friends.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
The Cliff
If you saw a friend walking towards a
cliff, would you warn them? As two
friends watch a mutual friend walk blindly
towards a cliff, they discuss whether or
not it would be correct to warn him.
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Just For the Joy of It!
(And Christian Fellowship)

†

It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Chuck Allen, Susan
Balla, Chris Barrett, Mary Beth
Durkin, Steve Hemming, Lois Hunt, Fr. Bill
Loring, Beth Miller, Steven Nagy, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Debbi Pomeroy, Joe
Shepley, Tara
Shepley, Pam Szen,
David Szen, Ron
Switzer, Jay Trott,
John Tuthill, Gail
Winkley.
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